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Oil Pastel Painting
We asked students to choose one
of their 3" black-and-white designs
from this project to expand for
another project. We asked that they
lightly sketch out their chosen
design onto 12" square heavy watercolor paper and then use oil pastels
and odorless paint thinner to create
a painting based on the black-andwhite fine-point marker design.
We gave students small pieces of
watercolor paper to try these effects:
blending from one color to another,
creating a wash with the odorless
paint thinner, creating shades with
darker colors and scraping into
thick layers of oil pastel to make
designs (sgraffito).
We discussed color schemes:
triads, complementary, and warm/

cool. Students were encouraged to
let their personalities really come
through in this portion of the unit.
Some of the paintings had hard
edges and showed precision while
some of them were more painterly and expressive. We were quite
pleased with the results.
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